The vast majority of publications covering the manufacturing of printed electronics employ a web-fed roll-to-roll process. However, other principles of substrate transport are well established in printing science and industry. The focus on roll-to-roll in the scientific community therefore remains ambiguous. In an attempt to structure the discussion about upscaling organic electronics production, we extend existing classifications of substratebased manufacturing, which is not limited to the field of printed electronics. Production processes can be classified by five key components: manufacturing technology, contact topology, substrate transport, substrate velocity, substrate feed and the degree of integration. This paper reviews four different substrate transport principles: roll-to-roll, sheet-to-sheet, sheets-on-shuttle and hybrid forms like roll-to-sheet. Besides basic working principles, both chances and limitations are discussed. Due to their individual complexity, a sound comparison ought not be reduced to a few key figures. In fact, the selection of the substrate transport requires an in-depth analysis of the individual production process. To aid decision-making, we introduce a hierarchy of 19 attributes covering aspects of production flexibility, quality, reliability, productivity and operations.
Introduction
Manufacturing organic electronics via printing technologies is based on the patterning of numerous specific layers onto a substrate in order to function as semiconductors, dielectrics or electroluminescent sources. Substrates itself are solid and planar materials onto which layers of other substances are applied. Depending on the application, substrates may have additional functions such as electrical insulation, conduction or physical encapsulation. Many branches of industries employ this principle in their manufacturing, e.g. graphical printing, foil coating, printed circuit boards and display manufacturing. In either case, a method for advancing the substrate through the production line is required. During display manufacturing, rigid glasssubstrates are moved while functional materials are added [1] . For printing processes, flexible substrates like paper and plastic foils are transported between different printing units [2] . Printing machines utilise optimised and highly efficient principles of substrate transport. The most important substrates for printed electronics are glass and plastic foils like PET or PEN. In the future, other substrates like paper, metal or shaped substrates are conceivable.
The vast majority of publications covering manufacturing methods use a web-fed process and roll-to-roll became a slogan for high-throughput production of organic electronics [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . Highly productive processes like the newspaper production are mentioned to prove the potential of printing technologies, albeit their disparate requirements. Despite its significance, the different components of substrate-based manufacturing are currently not considered in the discussion about upscaling printed electronics production.
With device layouts and suitable materials being available, the research efforts should also be driven towards upscaling the laboratory-tested production. The design of a production system is influenced by a multitude of factors, which is why we find now to be the appropriate time to discuss their properties. Apart from the principle of transport, other components for substrate-based manufacturing can be identified to further structure the development efforts towards devices and products.
Diverse approaches are taken to transfer organic electronic production ''from lab to fab'' [9] . For instance, the influence of substrate materials are explored [10] [11] [12] . Several investigations address novel manufacturing technologies [13, 6] . Additionally, the effect of the polymer material [9] as well as the fluid flow itself are studied [14] .
The purpose of the present investigation in this context is to provide a holistic manufacturing classification for organic electronics. Classification facilitates the grouping of experiments and their comparability by a clarified communication [15] . Additionally, new fields of research can be identified to design efficient production processes [16] . Currently, several classification attempts for printed electronic production can be identified in the literature.
Søndergaard et al. focus on substrate transport principles and group published experiments into ''true'' roll-toroll (R2R), R2R-''compatible'' and non-R2R-processing [3] . Chang et al. mainly regard the manufacturing technologies and differentiate between subtractive and additive processes [17] . In order to compare manufacturing processes for printed electronics our classification incorporates the existing approaches and extends them by several other components.
The remainder of this paper is organised as follows. In Section 2 we introduce a classification of substrate-based manufacturing containing several key components. Section 3 outlines technical aspects, chances and limitations of four established substrate transport principles. Section 4 presents a hierarchy of criteria for the evaluation and selection of substrate transport principles based on requirements specific to the product. Section 5 summarises our findings and provides some concluding comments.
Classification of substrate-based manufacturing
Substrate-based manufacturing processes consist of six key components: manufacturing technology, contact topology, substrate transport, substrate velocity, substrate feed and the degree of integration. These components are mostly independent of each other and characterise any substrate-based manufacturing-process. Combining the components allows for several dozen possible manufacturing process designs. Hence, the current discussion about upscaling the production of printed electronics covers only a fraction of this solution space. Fig. 1 depicts the components and their corresponding characteristics. In the following sections, we describe the classification before we provide a more detailed overview of substrate transport principles.
The manufacturing technology describes the principle, by which a defined and distinct pattern is applied onto the substrate. Numerous manufacturing technologies can be used for printed electronics and many new technologies are feasible. We distinguish three main groups: additive, subtractive and structuring manufacturing technologies. Additive manufacturing technologies are for Fig. 1 . Classification of substrate-based manufacturing processes. example printing, coating or vacuum deposition. Various technologies for liquid phase processing have been developed and are widely used in graphical printing and the coating industry. Gravure printing, screen printing, offset printing and lithographic printing are common in the printing industry. The coating industry employs a multitude of different coating technologies; examples are blade coating or slot die coating. The technology of vacuum deposition is also used for printed electronics. Sputter methods and physical vapour deposition methods promise homogeneous layers. Examples for subtractive manufacturing technologies are laser ablation or photolithography. In this case, a part of the deposited material is removed from the substrate. The third category are structuring manufacturing technologies like wetting/ de-wetting, imprinting or bonding. Besides the direct application of functional materials, external devices or other substrates can be bonded to the substrate via adhesive or welding techniques.
The contact topology describes the principle of transferring material onto the substrate. It has to be distinguished between methods with and without load transmission. The following methods evolved in graphical printing and have been the subject of continuous optimisation. The first printing machines were based on a flat-on-flat printing method, where the substrate is placed on a flat printing form and imprinted by a flat pressure plate, as shown in Fig. 2a . Further development led to round impression cylinders, hence the name round-on-flat. The flat printing form moves underneath the impression cylinder, on which the substrate is fixed, see Fig. 2b . Even higher output can be achieved by transforming the printing form into a cylindrical shape as well, dubbing this printing method round-onround as shown in Fig. 2c . A similar differentiation is necessary for technologies without load transmission. The material is transferred while the ink-supplying part does not touch the substrate. Again, the printing plates can be either flat or round. Hence, we distinguish between noncontact-on-flat and non-contact-on-round manufacturing methods, which are represented by Fig. 2d and e. Examples for manufacturing technologies using this topology include inkjet printing, aerosol-jet printing and slot die coating.
The substrate transport principles describe the basic structure of moving the substrate without consideration of the technical realisation. As we will further elucidate in chapter 3, four different substrate transport principles can be identified: roll-to-roll, sheet-to-sheet, sheets-onshuttle and roll-to-sheet.
The substrate velocity of the manufacturing process can be either continuous or discontinuous. Continuous substrate motion is achieved, if the momentary velocity of the substrate at every point inside the printing machine equates to the average substrate velocity throughout the manufacturing line. The velocity in standard sheet-fed and web-fed graphic printing machines remains constant. All printing units contain the same printing technology and therefore have the same optimal printing speed. For printed electronics, however, different manufacturing technologies are used for individual layers and thus, the optimal manufacturing speed deviates between the process steps. Setting up separate production lines for each process step is feasible, but further complicates the handling of material. Using substrate reservoirs is another option to buffer between manufacturing machines with different substrate velocities.
Two modes of substrate feed can be distinguished: non-stop-and intermittent production. Intermittent production occurs, if the process has to be halted after the substrate buffer is empty to allow for a refill. Afterwards, the machine continues with the next manufacturing cycle. The majority of printing machines operate in the intermittent mode. To achieve non-stop production, the substrate supply needs to be changed on the fly to avoid stoppage. Roll-to-roll printing machines can utilise an automatic reel change, which splices the new substrate roll onto the old substrate roll at maximum substrate velocity. Sheet-fed printing machines employ automatic pile changers to achieve non-stop production. The overall manufacturing process naturally becomes more productive with a non-stop substrate feed. The throughput is higher and the waste after the start of each manufacturing cycle can be minimised. Therefore, the non-stop mode is advantageous for a smooth production flow of high volumes.
The degree of integration measures how many production steps are incorporated in a single machine. The two extreme cases are inline and offline production. All layers are prepared, patterned and annealed without requiring a change of machinery: the production happens inline. In contrast to that the production is called offline, if every feature of the device is manufactured on separate machines. The intermediate case describes all production lines, where some, but not all, processes are manufactured on one machine. For example, the functional layers could be patterned in a coating machine, but the substrate is afterwards moved to a dedicated drying apparatus.
This manufacturing classification allows the comparability of experiments on a broader scale by including the production process as a whole. It can be intuitively applied to experiment descriptions in the literature and the nomenclature is based on common academic terms within the communities of both organic electronics and printing science. In the following section we focus on the aspect of substrate transport. Each of the four principles are covered in detail to allow for meaningful decision making with the evaluation criteria we will be presenting in Section 4.
Substrate transport principles
As mentioned above, the substrate can be moved through the production line by four basic principles: rollto-roll, sheet-to-sheet, sheets-on-shuttle and roll-to-sheet [18] . While components like substrate velocity and substrate feed are important to classify substrate-based manufacturing processes, the principles of transport allow for more adaptation in regard to the properties of the final product.
The requirements for the substrate transport are mainly influenced by the specific manufacturing process and the desired product. The exact positioning of the substrate has to be guaranteed at every time to minimise registration errors in multilayered devices. Sensitive substrates furthermore require smooth material handling to avoid surface defects. Depending on the manufacturing technology, a minimal production velocity has to be maintained in order to ensure maximum layer quality. Different substrate transport principles facilitate production in an inert gas atmosphere or cleanroom, which may be required by some devices.
Keeping these particular requirements in mind, we are covering technical aspects, chances and limitations of the four substrate transport principles. Given the broad base of knowledge in the printing sciences, we focus our examination on printing processes and machines.
Roll-to-roll substrate transport
The substrate transport principle roll-to-roll is also known as reel-to-reel or web-fed printing. This substrate transport via web is characterised by a continuous substrate. The infeed unit peels the web off the reel and accelerates the substrate to machine speed. The infeed unit also allows the web to be aligned laterally and, as a result of the slight speed variations, adjusts the web tension to the substrate. Most of the commercial printing presses have a horizontal web travel and the web can be printed on from one or from both sides.
The web passes the printing units (in a graphical printing press up to ten printing units or more) and the fluids have to be dried in the drying unit with hot air, UV or IR. The chill roll assembly cools down the web. In the last step, the web can be rolled up to a new reel, or can be further processed. The final product is usually not desired to be a printed substrate reel. Hence, several cutting and folding steps are required, which can be integrated into the printing machine. Special variations of roll-to-roll machines are for example the multi-cylinder printing press (mostly combined with flexographic printing), where several printing units print on one big impression cylinder [19] or newspaper printing presses, where several webs being printed at the same time in vertical direction.
The challenge for the substrate transport is to ensure the precise movement of the substrate. Therefore, the web must be held at the required tension as soon as it leaves the reel [20] . Web tension control is an important function of any web-fed machine, because it limits the products quality as well as the machines production efficiency [19] . The roll-to-roll technology has several advantages over the other transport principles. The simple transport principle allows for affordable machine concepts. The comparatively quick set-up makes this technology easily handleable for laboratory-scale experiments. Another feature of the roll-to-roll technology is the continuous process, which allows a benefiting equilibrium process for both fluid delivery and fluid consumption. Current graphical printing machines demonstrate the potential of high productivity, but given the different requirements, they ought not be directly compared to organic electronics manufacturing.
For high-quality printing with a high-precision registration, roll-to-roll machines require complex registration control systems, because roll-to-roll machines have no mechanical lead edge for lateral substrate alignment. In large roll-to-roll machines, the substrate can be more than hundred meters long. With the differences of temperature, the distortion of the web lengthwise and laterally poses a big challenge.
Sheet-to-sheet substrate transport
The sheet-to-sheet process is also known as sheet-fed printing. The substrate has a rectangular form and the size differs between a few cm 2 and several m 2 in printing machines. As shown in Fig. 3b , the sheets are stored in a sheet pile. The sheet feeder lifts the top sheets and put them as an overlapping stream to the feet table. The sheets are aligned at the front and side edge, before they are grabbed by the sheet grippers. The sheets are accelerated to the circumferential speed of the printing press. They are transferred through the machine from the first impression cylinder to the transfer drum and to the storage drum, etc. by means of gripper systems. The printed sheets are transferred through the drying unit to the delivery unit by a delivery chain after passing the grippers of the last cylinder. The grippers of the delivery chain release the sheets. An air-stream slows them down and pushes them down vertically to deposit the sheets on the delivery pile.
The control of the registration in a sheet-fed machine is less complex as in a web-fed machine. This is caused by the significantly lower distortion in wider substrates compared to web-fed printing. Sheets have a maximum length of around two meters. Additionally, the alignment in a sheetfed machine is very exact. Furthermore, a sheetprocess is more flexible, because single process steps, such as drying, curing or vacuum annealing, can be externalised. Controlling the rejections is relatively simple, because single sheets of inferior quality can be sorted out directly in the machine. The productivity of graphical printing machines ranges from low to high. However, the machine speed is limited due to the gripper kinematics and the mechanical limitations of the substrates. The machine speed of web-fed machines can be around three times higher. Furthermore, the very precise registration demands complex mechanics. Gripperless sheet-to-sheet machines are available, albeit incapable of reaching comparable printing speeds.
Sheets-on-shuttle substrate transport
The sheets-on-shuttle substrate transport is also known as sheets-on-carrier. Sheets-on-shuttle allows the transportation of substrates without straining them. This makes it possible to transport very sensitive materials like DVDs and Blu-ray discs or substrates for organic electronics like wafers or thin foils. In a first step, the substrate has to be placed on the shuttle. Before the shuttle can be accelerated to the machine speed, the substrate has to be aligned relatively to the shuttle and the substrate has to be fixed on the shuttle. To accelerate the shuttle, the machine requires a precise fit to the shuttle. This can for example be realised with a rack and pinion drive.
As shown in Fig. 3c , the shuttles move with machine speed through the printing units, which have no impression cylinder, because the shuttles adopt their function. The contact topology in this figure is round-on-flat. The shuttles can be moved through other processing units like drying and curing. At the end of the process, the substrates have to be unloaded from the shuttles before being piled up. To reduce idle times, more than one shuttle is used. Machines based on sheets-on-shuttle substrate transport are realised in a cycle to minimise the travel of empty shuttles.
The chances of this technology are the possibility to transport a big variety of substrates in one machine, such as Blu-ray discs, wafers or other sensitive substrates. The substrates are being less strained and their distortion is reduced. This allows for highly precise movement and positioning. Additionally, this principle of substrate transport can be combined with many different technologies like printing processes or vacuum processes. The limitations of the shuttled transport are on the one hand the limited machine speed and on the other hand the limited size of the substrates. Until recently, there was little need for fast and big machines employing this transport principle. Therefore, the development and adaptation for organic electronics manufacturing is in the earlier stages. Furthermore, the material handling to and from the shuttle is more complex than in the other principles.
Hybrid forms of substrate transport
The hybrid principles of substrate transport are combinations of the already described methods, given the constraint of decreasing sheet size. Currently, roll-to-sheet is the only combination utilised in the graphic printing industry. Lower wholesale prices of substrate rolls compared to sheets enables cost-effective production. This hybrid principle of substrate transport is illustrated in Fig. 3d . The process is similar to sheet-to-sheet printing. In contrast to that, the substrate is delivered as a web, which is accelerated to machine speed. The first process step is to singulate individual substrate sheets, which are transported to the feed table. The following process steps correspond to a sheet-to-sheet printing press. Employing the roll-to-sheet principle permits the combination of cheaper substrate rolls with the higher accuracy and flexibility of the sheet-fed process. The printing company may use the standard post-press equipment without investing in new machines. On the other hand, the cutting unit and more complex material transport system require additional investments. Additionally, the alignment of the sheets is further complicated by imperfect cutting edges.
Combining the advantages of varying principles are the benefit of hybrid forms of substrate transport. Broadening the perspective to include the complete value chain, as opposed to a single printing machine, illustrates the potential of this approach. The base material of any substratebased manufacturing process like foils and paper is produced on rolls, whereas the final product is sold as sheets of varying size containing individual devices. Hence, at least one singulation step is required in the value chain. Material costs, logistics or general product requirements however influence its optimal point and therefore may differ between production processes.
Given the various principles of substrate transport, the question of their selection becomes apparent. Unparalleled demands in terms of accuracy, consistency and product diversity remain the main challenges for printing electronic devices. Aspects like production flexibility at a consistently high quality while maintaining process reliability are paramount for successful mass-production. Additionally, no practical long term experiences exist. Therefore, it is not feasible to compile a general list of requirements for substrate transport principles. Each application -e.g. OPV, OLED or OFET -calls for different qualities [21] . Requirements of both the product and the overall production process have to be carefully assessed to arrive at a decision. In the following section, we establish a comprehensive hierarchy of such criteria. Therefore, the focus switches from technical aspects of substrate transport to the requirements of successfully manufacturing organic electronics.
Evaluation criteria for substrate transport principles
With regard to the individual complexity of all principles, we can not present a comparison on the basis of a few key figures. In fact, the selection of the substrate transport principle requires an in-depth analysis of the individual production process and the requirements of the product itself. Numerous attributes have to be taken into consideration. Clustering the parameters in a hierarchic structure can illustrate dependencies and simplify the decision-making procedure. Based on works about the selection of machine tools, five main criteria are established: flexibility, quality, reliability, productivity and operations [22] . All identified attributes are assigned to these nonspecific criteria and can be applied on the substrate transport principles as shown in Fig. 4 . In the following, we focus on possible product scenarios rather than quantitatively comparing the described principles. Furthermore, cost aspects will only marginally be discussed in favour of technical aspects and general feasibility.
Flexibility
Production flexibility gained recognition during the 1980s and its implementation remains an active topic in manufacturing science. The machine level is the basis for production flexibility in general. Flexibility can be regarded as ''versatility'' and a gain in production options [23] . Volatile demand and short storage times increase the need for flexibility and its return by reducing the necessary planning periods.
Smaller minimum order quantities are seen as a keyadvantage of printed electronics in comparison with silicon processing [21] . Lower tooling costs allow production at optimal costs at lower quantities. However, this aspect is not equally important for all printed electronic products. Whereas standalone photovoltaic cells are more likely to be produced in large quantities and with little diversity, an integrated product could benefit from smaller production runs. The prospect of lower order volumes could also Fig. 4 . Evaluation criteria for the selection of substrate transport principles for the production of OPV, OLED and OFET.
strengthen the marketing opportunities of integrated circuits in RFID-applications.
Smaller production runs cause more frequent changeovers, but do not influence the individual changeover time of the printing process. Lower changeover times can lead to an increase in machine capacity and availability, which is beneficial for both product and volume flexibility [24] . Sub-optimal barrier properties of current plastic substrates cause a loss of performance over time. Organic electronics are ''perishable'' goods and therefore, manufacturing products to stock in large numbers is not a sustainable option.
Combining all necessary manufacturing steps into one inline-production is the long-term goal of printed electronics. Therefore, the printing machine requires a high degree of extensibility, which might differ between substrate transport technologies. However, the need for extensibility is highly dependent on the characteristics of the product. Lighting applications and energy generation are likely to have longer product-cycles than displays, integrated circuits or consumer photovoltaics.
The manufacturing technology plays a viable role in the success of a production process. Currently, gravure printing is widely utilised (OPV: [25, 26] , OLED: [27, 28] , OFET: [29] [30] [31] ). Specific features and layers however are often printed by means of flexographic printing (OPV: [32, 33] , OFET: [34, 29] ). Screen-printing is mostly used to manufacture organic photovoltaic [35, 6] , but source and drain contacts of transistors have also been patterned with this process [36] . Inkjet printing is also employed in various experiments (OPV: [37] [38] [39] , OFET: [40, 41] ). Therefore, a substrate transport principle should be able to incorporate several printing processes to avoid a lock-in in case of newer developments.
The search for a suitable substrate is not yet complete. Higher substrate variability increases the product flexibility of the printing machine. Different products might require different thicknesses or material elasticities and the substrate transport principle ought to adapt to these requirements. Currently, most experiments use thin plastic foils (PET: [32, 25, 8, 29] . PEN: [42] . PES: [43] ) or paper [33, 10] . Changes in the width of the substrate are covered under the criteria of productivity.
Quality
Highest possible quality is mandatory in semiconductor manufacturing. Contrary to graphical printing, the properties of organic electronics can usually not be controlled directly by the human eye. However, this optical boundary has been the traditional goal of optimisation in the development of printing processes. The requirements of functional printing demand for a new dimension of precision and homogeneity in manufacturing.
Apart from the effects on the performance of the final product, increasing quality can lead to decreasing manufacturing costs. The maculature denotes the amount of unusable material, which is produced during both startup and operation of a printing process [2] . The printing unit does not reach a state of equilibrium immediately after start-up, making adjustments to the process parameters necessary. ITO-sputtered foils are widely used in OPV-manufacturing and amount to a large share in material costs [35, [44] [45] [46] . The most suitable substrate transport principle might influence this process and reduce the changeover times as a side-effect.
The properties of organic electronics are mainly influenced by the precision of its features. This attribute covers both the registration error of multi-layer devices and the structural resolution of the printed patterns. Consistently small channel lengths reduce switching speed and the operating voltage in field-effect transistors [47] . Photovoltaic cells have lower requirements in terms of structural resolution, the registration error however directly influences the device performance. Minimising the overlap of all layers maximises the active area of the device [25, 48, 44] .
Homogenous fluid-layers are less important in graphical than in functional printing. Small irregularities in thickness remain unrecognised by the human eye. The functionality of organic electronics however depends critically on a high layer homogeneity. Pin-holes lead to short circuits [49] . Varying thickness causes irregular illumination intensities in OLEDs and diverging efficiency levels in OPVs [50] . Multi-layer devices with thin dielectrics furthermore require a low surface roughness to avoid short-circuits between electrodes [51, 12] .
High quality requirements in combination with high material costs demand for continuous and immediate process control. Deviations in process quality are undetectable before the fluid application in the printing unit. Registration errors, false line widths and layer inhomogeneities hence need to be closely monitored. The integration of control units and automated quality assurance systems are critical for a high production yield. Reworks on flawed devices are impossible in semiconductor manufacturing [52] .
Reliability
Reliability is commonly associated with the life expectancy of the product. However, we deem the reliability of the production process as more significant for the comparison between substrate transport principles. Life expectancy is influenced by properties of the semiconducting materials, the barrier capabilities of the substrate and environmental influences. Thereby, we define reliability as the ability of the printing process to produce devices of constant and predictable quality.
The ratio of usable products to theoretically manufacturable products in a production process is called yield [53] . It is a key figure for evaluating and comparing semiconductor manufacturing processes [54] . The yield is usually divided into three main components: process yield, test yield and assembly yield. We suggest to transfer these components to the field of printed electronics. Process yield denotes the ratio of successfully printed substrate area. Test yield is the percentage of functional devices before the cutting process and assembly yield the percentage of actually sellable devices. The overall process yield is calculated as the product of all three components [55] .
Economic estimations for OPVs assumed an overall manufacturing yield of up to 95% [56] . A yield that high will require several iterations of optimisations to reduce the systematic errors of the production process [55] . Early experiments however already reported a yield of 79% for screen-printed photovoltaic cells [35] . Statements about the yield of printed transistors are scarce in the literature. A value of 75% was reported for a roll-to-roll printing process [57] .
Functional printing does not award unique copies of devices, but requires a high reproducibility to predict and calculate their performance. The energy generation over the life-cycle of OPVs is crucial for their economic viability [58] . Sensitive applications like food or drug monitoring warrant a high level of trust by the customers. Furthermore, the reproducibility has to be guaranteed between production runs. Environmental influences in the printing room have negative influences and might deviate between substrate transport principles.
The importance of machine availability for its profitability has already been established for the changeover times [2] . Downtime during operations is another influence factor. Calibration, maintenance intervals and refilling the substrate supply are possible causes for production downtime. Mechanical differences between substrate transport principles might benefit a reduction of these intermissions to increase process reliability.
Productivity
High productivity potential of printing processes is widely regarded as a main success driver for organic electronics [59] . Measuring the productivity reveals interdependencies between the different criteria. Print speed and substrate width can be used to calculate the patterned area. However, an increase in productivity can also be achieved by miniaturisation of the structures and thus increasing the number of devices per area [60] . This approach is feasible for integrated circuits, but not for large-area electronics like OPVs and OLEDs.
Operations
The operations-criteria contains characteristics, which become significant during the interaction of employees with the machine or the collaborative production with other machines. Unlike the attributes of productivity, these characteristics are not directly measurable. Technological difficulties in setting-up and calibrating the machine could require specialised knowledge depending on the substrate transport principles, which could be distinguished by their degree of automation. ''Multi-trained employees'' are able to adjust to new measurement devices and are an important part of a flexible production [61] . Individual skill and knowledge however are not the only components of quick maintenance. The modularity of the machine, its accessibility and the complexity of its mechanical elements at best support the employees to ensure smooth production.
Inline production means that all necessary manufacturing steps are included in one continuous process. However, many current lab-scale experiments employ long drying and annealing times lasting from several seconds [30, 11] up to minutes [62, 29, 36] . Setting up a parallel operation of the longest steps might help to reduce the overall manufacturing time. Furthermore, the process could become more robust against machine failures. Achieving such a parallelisation requires easy material handling between processing stages. Thus, the separation point directly influences the ability of the substrate transport to allow for an internally flexible and adjustable production line.
Conclusion and outlook
In Section 2 we introduced a classification of substratebased manufacturing and its corresponding components. These six components are meant to be universally applicable for many substrate-based manufacturing processes. We identified the substrate transport principle as a key component. In Section 3 we presented and evaluated alternatives to roll-to-roll transport. We established that these alternatives are widely-used in the field of graphical printing and other industries, but are underrepresented in the development of organic electronics. However, we found a general recommendation for one specific transport principle to be infeasible. Rather, an in-depth analysis of the product's requirements and the individual production process is necessary. In Section 4 we therefore presented 19 general evaluation criteria covering aspects of production flexibility, quality, reliability, productivity and operations.
This article serves as a theoretical framework for substrate-based manufacturing including, but not exclusive to the production of printed electronics. Further research efforts should concentrate on systematic comparisons of the components, which we presented in this manufacturing classification. Thus, a decision making process could be iteratively developed on the basis of a specific product.
The optimal singulation point in the manufacturing of organic electronics should also be investigated in detail. Overall, the substrate transport principle is just a single aspect in the effort of upscaling and optimising production. Not all components of substrate-based manufacturing are yet fully understood [63] .
We demonstrated the complexity of selecting a transport principle for substrate-based manufacturing of organic electronics. Hence, the question posed in the title of this paper can not be conclusively answered. However, we established several limitations of the widely used roll-to-roll principle and presented promising alternative approaches. The sheets-on-shuttles principle is actively developed and meaningful results can be expected.
Additionally, an extensive body of knowledge has been developed and continuously extended for silicon-based semiconductor manufacturing during the last decades [64] . We believe that transferring both theoretical and practical methods like yield learning and modelling could greatly benefit the field of organic electronics. Furthermore, some of the recent requirements in the manufacturing of printed electronics were already present in the graphic printing industry. Challenges like smooth substrate handling and constant substrate velocity while maintaining high productivity have been overcome. However, the requirements regarding patterning precision and the degree of cleanliness remain unparalleled. Thus, we encourage the community to discuss the upscaling of laboratory-tested organic electronics production with respect to the broad variety of substrate-based manufacturing.
